June 11, 2019
BOARD MEETING
A Town Board Meeting was called to order at 7pm on Monday, June 11, 2019. Roll call was taken. Present
were Board members: Chairman Dale Reinart, Supervisor Ken Kuhn, treasurer Shawn Huth, and clerk Donna
Kuhn. Supervisor Ed Kuhn was absent. Resident Jim Olin and two guests were present: Carl Opelt
representing G&S Trucking, and Sharon from Marth. The agenda was legally noticed and approved.
Carl Opelt requested a permit for his fleet of 19 trucks to exceed Class B weight limits on Pray Avenue as they
drive through the Town south on Pray Ave. Opelt stated his loaded trucks weighed 73,000. Terms for a permit
through 2019 were discussed and are as follows: permit would be granted in exchange for Opelt providing 10
loads of gravel delivered to Pray Ave for maintenance and repair in 2019 or spring of 2020 as weather permitted.
Speed of trucks is not to exceed 35 MPH. Dale Reinart moved / Ken Kuhn 2nd, to grant a permit for Opelt
G&S Trucking’s truck fleet to travel Pray Ave through Dec. 2019, with speeds not to exceed 35mph. Opelt
will deliver 10 loads of gravel to Pray Ave for maintenance and repair. Carried. Permit was signed by
Board and Opelt and issued.
Marth Logging requested permits for 4 trucks to haul logs out from Ballard Road north on Pray Ave. Reinart
moved / Ken Kuhn 2nd, to grant Marth 4 permits for Pray Ave. Carried.
Minutes of May’s meeting were approved. Tyler Lawrence has requested dust control if possible when final load
is delivered. Shop door project is completed. Pelsdorf gravel has been removed from the ditch.
Treasurer’s report was accepted. Huth has talked to Linda Garrett regarding her bill and Garrett stated she
cannot make payments, does not have income, and does not own property. Clerk will check with adding charge
onto real estate bill where car fire took place.
Board reviewed gravel budget.
Building permits were issued to Joe Kish and Ron Molini.
Ken Kuhn moved / Dale Reinart 2nd, to increase Hall and Shop lawn mowing to $45 / cutting plus $10 for
machine expense. Carried.
Randy Sebesta asked board to explain building inspection cost in the Town of Washburn estimate that is 3x
higher then the Town of Levis. Explanation involves the state’s contractor cost for the inspection which is out of
the Town’s control. All billing is done through the state.
Rachel Smith has requested that the ditch past her property be cleaned out. Board consensus was that the culvert
installation position is causing drainage problem. Jerald Sebesta will check it out.
Emergency sign protectors have been made. Signs have been ordered.
3 beavers have been harvested.
Lonny Roth has sent the Board an estimate for ditch mowing of $52 / grass and $62 / brush. Reinart will call for
more information and possible fall cutting.
Bills approved and paid.
No public input.
Meeting adjourned
Donna Kuhn, clerk

